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lOng nOse lOcking Pliers

 > Long slim jaw design. 
 > Curved section.
 > Pliers can reach deep into recessed areas. 
 > Can hold rounded objects. 
 > Great for holding, placing and extracting pieces in awkward areas, 

engines, etc.

 > Tapered groove in mobile jaw.
 > Convex jaw.
 > Firm hold of cylindrical objects without lateral movement.
 > Clears small obstacles.
 > Ideal for holding and handling drill bits, taps, fasteners and tubes in 

general maintenance work.

grOOved griP lOcking Pliers

Product #
Jaw  

Length (in) (A)
Jaw  

Width (in) (B)
Overall  

Length (in) (L) Height (in) Weight (lbs)
J282XL 1-45/64 1/2 9-23/64 2-51/64 1.36
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Product #
Jaw  

Length (in) (A)
Jaw  

Width (in) (B)
Overall  

Length (in) (L) Height (in) Weight (lbs)
J289LNXL 2-1/2 13/32 9-1/16 2-13/64 0.93

J286LNXL 2 19/64 6-7/8 1-3/4 0.42
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 > Flexible heavy-duty, heat-treated chain which adjusts quickly around any 
shaped object even in awkward areas. 
 > Use to remove oil filters or holding odd shapes for welding. 
 > Replacement chain available - J262RC.

lOcking chain Pliers

Product #
Overall  

Length (in) (L)
Jaw  

Width (in) (B)
Jaw  

Thickness (in) Weight (lbs)
J262XL 9-27/32 45/64 45/64 1.98
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 > 15 alloy steel cutting wheels to evenly cut difficult-to-reach piping up 
to 1/4 / 6 mm wall thickness by hand ratcheting. 
 > Locking mechanism- no squeezing, avoids risk of lateral movement 

and misaligned cutting. 
 > Cuts through galvanized steel, some stainless steels, copper, PVC, 

and aluminum. 
 > Problem solving and time saving, ideal for plumbing, heating, joinery 

and general maintenance. 
 > Replacement chain available - J264RC.

lOcking chain PiPe cutter Plus

Product #
Overall  

Length (in) (L)
Jaw  

Width (in) (B)
Jaw  

Thickness (in) Weight (lbs)
J264XL 11-9/11 1-11/64 1-11/64 2.76
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